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Daemen Athletic
Program???

Look Out - -It
May Be Headed
Our Way!!

Author’s note - This article started out when someone Daemen athletic field; when not snowed in.
suggested an article on the men’s basketball team here at
college with a successful
Daemen. Jim Chase was contacted, and in the course of his
basketball team that does not have
interview he mentioned that the Board of Trustees had taken
it’s own athletic facility. The
a stand on athletics. He also mentioned the names of those
Demons presently play home
who were interested and were showing their support. These
games at D’youville College.
people were contacted and interviewed, along with other
As it stands now this appears to
individuals which they mentioned. What came out of all this
be the major concern in the
was the following story, which should be of great interest to
every m em ber of the Daemen College com m unity.
athletic area. Unfortunately, plans
Hopefully, you will show your support in this area, because
for a facility mu§t remain in the
without that, the whole idea will be meaningless.
future. As well khown, this would
Despite the yelps and gripes of of a .500 season. Their coach is Jeff require funds which the college
many of the students, faculty and McLimans, a high school teacher ju st does not have. So, how can
staff, things could be much worse in Hamburg. Previous to calling funds be acquired? Right now it
at our college than they presently the shots for the Demons, he did looks like donations will be the
are in m any areas. Yet, there is the same at Trocaire College. He is main answer. Daemen’s Board of
one area which is undoubtedly near an excellent basketball player Trustees has set up a committee of
the bottom of the scale. That area himself, having starred with the interested businessmen and ad
is our athletic program, or what Buffalo State team for four years. ministration members to discuss
might be more properly our lack of The team itself has considerable the problems, possible funding
a program.
talent, including Tony Jenkins, included. The members of this
No one could possibly argue Billy Hatten, Joe Brown, Jackie com m ittee, along with giving
that the program is pitifully small, Carlton, Tony DeMatteo, Willie advice, are attempting to invoke
with no supervision and very little Smith, and Brian McQueen.
interest from the area into the
in terest. The women’s team ,
“The team fyas worked very colleges athletic needs, and to lead
coached by Leigh Ann Newkirk, hard as a whole, and has played us in the right direction.
had a good season, even though many formidable teams which
One board member, Mr. Jim
they only achieved two victories. they have done very well against.” Daley, gave an interview in which
The team always showed a lot of Jim Chase tells us. In the coming he appeared enthusiastic about the
spirit, even when ending up on the season, “plans are bright for the committee and the program. He
short end of the final score.
team to go on a complete varsity feels that athletics are necessary
The big highlight though, was schedule,” such as Ithica, St. John to build students, both physically
the success of the men’s team. The Fisher and Eisenhower college, and mentally.
Demons have been in full swing for instead of the junior college teams
He also feels another major
over two seasons. They have spent they are now playing.
need is an athletic director, a full
that time building to the point they
It should be noted that as of next time staff member who will have
are now at, finishing one game shy season, Daemen will be the only the time to give to the program. As
of M arch 14, 1977, the Board of
Trustess passed the student ac
tivity fee. Presently, nearly half of
the 11,000 dollars allotted to the
Student Association each year goes
to some sports related activity.
Now all of that money will be used
in the acquiring of an athletic
director. This is, undoubtedly, a
significant step in the right
direction.
Mr. Marshall Raucci, from the
adm issions office, gives his
reaction to the decision. “I feel it is
a wise and excellent move on the
part of the institution. The benefits
will be significant, and it is well
worth the money. There will be a
great deal of impact where the
students are concerned, especially
in intram ural ac tiv ity ,” Mr.
Raucci, an athletic man himself,
feels that although inter-collegiate
Our swimming pool, with yacht in foreground. Had to be abandoned due com petition is im portant, in
tram ural activity would be the
to competition with ducks.

Gymnastic equipment; instructer at right.
most valuable. He airs his view even get off the ground. Granted,
th at such a program would not having a facility of our own is
“benefit all who wish to par an unequivocal barrier, but why
ticipate” He also believes that not m ake the best of what is
“quality can be high.” There could available? There is equipment for
be various levels of competition in floor hockey, volleyball and others
this area, possibly dorm vs. dorm, which can be signed out a t Wick
commuters vs. residents, or one desk by any member of the college
class challenging another class. community. All that is required is
Just about any imaginable com a Daemen ID. There is a spacious
bination is possible. The sports front lawn for their use. There is
involved could include softball, the YMCA, again, an ID will get
football, floor hockey, basketball, you a pass for there. Then there is
soccer, volleyball, or even frisbee. the flag football and basketball
Interest has also been shown in the team s. These team s, in Sr.
areas of cross-country track, Maura’s terms, “provide a way for
swimming and tennis. The school students to identify w ith" their
does have a tennis court on the school” and helps to “get students
back lot of the campus, although its together.”
“All Americans are aware of
condition is not always kept up.
Daemen College has an affiliation physical fitness” she concludes.
with the northeaster branch of the Certainly, we are no different here
YMCA. Y-passes are available to at Daemen. So, will a program be
all students, allowing free use of designed to satisfy the colleges
numerous amount of activities.
athletic needs? The answer is yes,
The main point of this problem if you want it, the future looks
has been touched. Student interest. promising.
Without it, the program may never
-Denise M Siuda

EDITORIAL

Blood Drive Soon

Several students here at Daemen feel cheated because they must pay
a substantial amount of money to attend this institution and they claim
On Thursday, March 31, the
that the social life on campus is rather dull. They also mock certain
American National Red Cross will
student organizations on campus that presently are barely surviving.
The Admissions Office is quite inviting. Besides the President’s Office be here at Daemen from 9:30 a.m.
and the Dean’s Office, it is the most comfortable office that students often to 3:30 p.m. What do they want?
enter. A prospective Daemen student observes this and immediately he That’s right, your blood.
Approximately 2 million people
or she form a good impression of a Daemen-a new, young institution, full
reside in the Greater Buffalo Area
of up-to-date and prosperous programs.
Daemen may fit these qualifications, but when the freshman enters and 105,000 units of blood must be
school in September, he or she brings along mystical fantasies of “panty collected to the meet the needs of
raids” and ‘‘freshmen beanies” of the fifties only in “seventies style.” the community. Donated blood is
Many freshmen want the thrill of being away from home; now they are used to treat anemic patients,
victim s,
and
totally op their own. They want parties, friends, popularity, and cheap hem orrhage
hemophiliacs.
beer. They want fun.
The Red Cross needs your help.
These things the students want handed to them on a “silver platter.”
They
must collect 380 units of blood
What they don’t realize is that in order to have activities on campus,
daily
to m eet the needs of the
people are needed to organize them. Students often mock existing student
organizations for being unorganized, uninteresting, and “groupy” . An community. Only one unit of blood
organization cannot survive without a steady flow of new members is taken from a donor out of 12-13
frequently. Obviously, an organization will become “groupy” and units of blood that the body
unorganized, if no one new will help out. When there is a lack of man sustains. Give so that others may
power in an organization, it tends to obtain too many leaders. The leaders live.
then start to compete and forget how to really utilize new members who
happen to join.
Hopefully, with the new student activity fee, there will be more ac
tivities occuring on campus. But the students must realize that Daemen
The United Way Community reaching forty per cent over the
will not have as many activities as which has thousand of student more
Service Award was presented to inteded
goal
of
$2,000.
than Daemen.
College prepares students for careers of their choice. What are the the Daemen College Employees. Congratulations!
students who complain,(which begins in the Freshmen year and continue This honor was given to them for
through the remaining three years) going to be like when they get out into
An Invitation to all students, faculty
the “cold, cruel world?”___________________ ____________ ________
and staff at Daemen College

Daemen College
Employees Awarded

KAPPA DELTA PI Naws

Now that the officers of Kappa
Delta Pi are back from student
teaching, the honor society .has
come to life. With the addition of
twelve new members, we now have
approxim ately twenty active
Kappans. Our first project was to
spend Wednesday evening, March
2, at Channel 17 taking pledge call
for their membership drive. We
recorded about 75 calls and had an
opportunity to see the studio in
action.
We are also planning
several fund raising projects. You

may have noticed our booth at the
St. Patrick’s Day carnival. It was
a terrific way to get revenge on
faculty members and students - for
only 50 cents, too!
One further note; this year’s
co-officers and next year’s officers
for KDP have been elected. Betsy
Van der Meulen, President-elect,
will be assisted by P am Moore.
The S ecretary will be Chris
K astner;
T reasu rer, Laurie
Priore, and Melodee DiRusso will
take over as Historian.

In a spirit of joy and Thanksgiving
You are invited to share in
A Mass of Thanksgiving
to celebrate
die twenty-fifth year of religious profession
of

Presale tickets will be available
from any junior class officer from
now until April 21. P lease come
and help support the junior class
and also your sweet tooth!!
Any junior interested in helping
out, please contact Maureen"
Cannon or any other class officer.

(HatUthonBt
The Commuter Council of ments. Bring a friend along.
The council still needs more
Daemen College will be sponsoring
a coffee house on March 31, from people to attend the meetings. We
8:00 to 11:00 P.M. in Lourdes have tried holding them at various
lounge. Performers will include times, but they all seem to be in
Jack Reilly and Carm Yero. There convenient. How about letting us
will be crackers with cheese and know what time would be good for
There are still many ac
wine, along with coffee and you?
cookies. A sm all donation of 25 tivities in the planning stages, and
cents with I.D. and 50< without will we really could use your support.
be asked at the door. Come and
by Denise M. Siuda
enjoy the music and our refresh-
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YOU MAY NOT DONATE IF:
- You have any history of cancer.
- You have had repeated fainting
speels or loss of consciousness.
- You have had hepatitis-jaundice
in. your life.
- You have come in contact with
hepatitis-jaundice within the last 6
months.
-You are taking antibiotics - orally
must wait 2 weeks, injections rnust
wait 1 month.
You have had an attack of
malaria or have taken antimalaria
drugs within 3 years.
- You have traveled in a malaria
area within the last 6 months.
- You have a cold, flu, sore throat,
cold sore, stye, stitches.
- You have had major surgery or
blood transfusion within the last 6
months.

Sister Maura Fortkort
Wick Center
April 11,1977
8:00 P.M.

Jr. Clast Social
The junior class of Daemen
College is sponsoring its major
endeavor this year - an oldfashioned ice cream social!! Ice
cream sundaes will be sold for .75
each on Thursday, April 21, 1977 in
Wick Center from 8 to 11:30 p.m. A
variety of ice cream and toppings
will be available for your selection.

YOU MAY DONATE IF:
- Six months have passed since
completion
of
scupuncture
treatment.
- You are between 17 and 65 years
of age.
- Your last blood donation was at
least 8 weeks ago.
- Your allergy is not active on day
of donation.
- It has been 3 days since oral
surgery or tooth extraction.
- You a re a diabetic NOT on
medication (oral or injection) for
control.
- Six months have passed since
your ears were pierced.
- You weigh at least 110 pounds.
- You are in good health, taking
birth control pills, small doses of
tranquilizers, diet pills, aspirins . .

R.S.V.P.
Ext. 332

Party
following

n ttra c tin q Studantm ,
E v t r y o m ’i C o n ce rn
Did you ever wonder how
Daemen College a ttra c ts its
students?
In the past the Ad
missions Office has relied on high
school visitations and the
favorable reports spread by
current students. However, this
was not producing the desired
result of increased enrollment. So,
last year Daemen College joined
the ranks of colleges and univer
sities that participate in the CEEB
(College Entrance Examination
Board) student-search. Result - - a
40% increase in freshm an
students.
The object of the student search
is to help high school seniors and
institutions of higher education
find each other. The participating
school pays $100 for that privilege
plus .10 per nam e. Students an 
swer questions when they take the
SAT about the kind of college they
want to attend; and the names of
those students having an interest in
colleges such as Daemen are
released to the school.
Marshall Raucci, Director of
Admissions, feels th at p a r
ticipation in the student-search is a
major step in combating the
problem of “ lim ited visibility
which most institutions this size
face.”
Once the student has applied to
Daemen, there are three things
that could happen. If the student

meets certain criteria (i.e., SAT
total above 800, class rank within
the top three-fifthk, cumulative
average of 78%, and interest in a
course of study offered by the
school) the application will be
accepted; if these criteria are not
m et the application will be
rejected. If the student does not
m eet the crite ria set up in one
area, but is well above the stan 
dards set up in the others, the
application may go to a facultyadmissions committee for review.
This committee sets up the criteria
for admission each year based on
an analysis of the performance of
the preceding year’s freshman.
The 1976-1977 academic year
has brought the first enrollment
increase in three years, but now
the attrition problem must be
confronted.
The problem is
students may not want to stay at
Daemen once they have come.
Interviews, tours of the campus,
and freshman orientation are all
designed to get the prospective
student acquainted with the school.
These things give the prospective
student a quick glimpse of the
college, but the student must ex
pect to participate in activities, not
just entertainment. People may
turn to the Admissions Office as a
scapegoat for low enrollment and
high attrition, but making Daemen
a a success is everyone’s
responsibility.

Rev. John J. McNeill

Homosexuality
and Christianity
Meet
On Friday, March 25 at 7:30 pm
in Wick Social Room, the Sociology
ánd Social Work Department and
Campus Ministry present Rev.
John J. McNeill, S.J., Ph.D.
Seaking on, “The Church and the
Homosexual,” the Buffalo native
will explain his views on
homosexuality’s ethical and moral
presence in a new, enlightened
interpretation of the Bible and
related historical writings. As a
Jesu it p riest of respectable
standing, Fr. McNeill slowly and
patiently waited, gathering facts
and proofs that were to contradict
current attitudes held by the
Church, and eventually to gain the
approval of his Jesuit superiors.
“ It is a testam en t to F r. Mc
Neill’s scholarly and dispassionate
approach that his book is taken, not
as a personal dispute with con
vention, but as a serious con
tribution to moral theology.”
Advance tickets available at
Wick Center Desk, 9:00 - 5:00 pm
weekdays, and at the door on the
evening of the 25th. One dollar
admission will be charged,
by Mary Along
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Student Association Looks Ahead
As the new Student Association
regains its footage, after slipping
through elections, plans for a more
reliable student government are
imminent.
Recently elected officers hope
to provide a m ore viable and ef
fective service to the entire student
body of Daemen College.
S tre n g th e n in g in v o lv em en ts
between commuters and residehts,
in addition to opening liaison with
administrators and faculty are
among the objectives of all the
members of the Student Senate,
Members of which follow:

Anderson, President. With the stitution but has yet to formulate
initiation of the Student Activities policies. It was seen as a board to
Fee next fall, the budget will in fill the gap which exists in handling
crease and also the responsibilities violations of regulations con
of both th Executive Board and the cerning student conduct.
Senators. This will allow for a
“This issue, as well as many
m ore diversified range of others addressed in the Middle
programming, as well as financing States report, will be investigated
the Summit, the Ascent and and discussed in the Governing
various student organizations.
B oard” , com m ented Kathy
P ro v id in g
in te lle c tu a lly Murphy. “ Under the board, and
oriented events as well as social specificially
the
academ ic
activities are the major concerns director, we will respond to student
of the Programming Board. “My concerns about faculty and
task, in conjunction with both the curriculum” .
The ISC (In
members of the Board and the dependent Student Coalition)
various organizations on campus is director will head a committee of
President - Kathleen Anderson
to try to reach the members of our students interested in working
Vice-President for Governing - student body on an interesting and through the ISC, which is a lob
Kathy Murphy
entertaining level,” stated Terri bying organization formed within
Vice-President for Programming - M arble,
V ice-President
for the past year to insure quality
Terri Marble
Programming. A larger budget education within the independent
Treasurer - Marcia Holmes
will insure a better chancy of sector of New York State higher
Secretary - Stacy Trainor
hosting guest lecturers and education.
The director will
Senior Class Rep. - Cindy An- providing more creative social represent Daemen at ISC
drusisian
functions. It will be the duty of the meetings, and work to coordinate
Junior Class R ep .: Pamela Moore various D irectors, Cultural, lobbying efforts such as letter
Sophomore Class Rep. - Rose Political, Publicity, and Film to writing campaigns on campus, and
Baldino
aid in developing these ideas and working with the financial aid
Freshman Class Rep. - Susan establishing them on campus.
office for effective communication
Dellapenta
The Governing Board will be and solution of student problems.
Resident Council Rep. - Nancy concentrating on many areas of
Any student interested in
Nobles
student concern, particuarly with becoming involved in the
Commuter Council Rep. - Ruth regard to academic and judicial Program m ing or Governing
Laski
issues. There are four positions Boards of S.A. is encouraged to
available on this board, and many submit an application at Wick
“I see my role as insuring the additional students needed to be on desk. Applications are available at
implementation of the new Con their respective committees. The Wick desk and in the stairwells in
stitution and improving the ef Vice Chairm an of Governing Duns Scotus. Applications will be
fectiveness of student governance Board is a member of the judicial reviewed by the Senate and
and program m ing at Daemen board. The judicial board, was students will be notified for an
College,” explained Kathleen incorporated into the new con: 'interview.

Kathy Murphy, GOVERNING BOARD V.P.

WÈMm.MMÉi m

Terri Marble, PROGRAMMING BOARD V.P.

Student Feedback on
Teacher Evaluation

Private Colleges Unite for Action
At a regional seminar of I.S.C.
(Independent Student Coalition),
held at Canisius College on
Saturday, M arch 12, students
representing several area private
colleges, including D aem en’s
Student Association offices, met to
discuss the aims of I.S.C. and in
particular the legislative goals of
this lobby group. Dedicated to
promoting and maintaining quality
education in New York State, I.S.C.
is lobbying for increased TAP

funding and an elimination of the
$200 decrease in assistance in the
junior and senior years, as well as
action to help the students and
colleges in the crisis caused by the
delays in processing TAP ap
plications.
This year many
students have incurred additional
and in some cases insurmountable
financial burdens because they
haven’t received their awards, and
some schools have not offered
extensions of credit.
I.S.C.

director of operations, B arry
Fleishman, outlined I.S.C. hopes to
involve all students in grass-roots
lobbying efforts to get these
specific kinds of legislation passed,
and will soon be organizing such
efforts on each campus. Under
Daemen’s S.A., the Governing
Board will be overseeing I.S.C.
acitivités here, and is seeking
interested persons to get involved.

The Student Association has
proposed guidelines to insure that
Teacher evaluations are effective
and that students are involved in
the evaluation process. . The
proposal to the Faculty Senate
comes concurrently with the
Faculty Senate’s proposal, under
which there will be two forms for
the student to fill out:
an
evaluation for each student’s in
structor upon completion of the
semester, and an evaluation of
each student’s advisor. Evaluation
results have in the past been seen
only by the teach er being
evaluated. S.A.’s proposal states

that “students, as consumers of
education, have the right to know
the results of any evaluation
concerning stu d en ts.”
S.A.
proposes that a copy of the
evaluation results be placed in the
library for any interested student
to inspect.
A committee of the now defunct
Wick Board, consisting of Rose
Valdino, Renee Watson, Kathleen
Anderson, Sue Rocco, and Kathy
Murphy met with Dr. Edward
Cuddy, chairman of the Faculty
Senate sub-committee on Teacher
evaluation before formulating the
proposal.

OOPS!
I wish to make a few corrections
in reference to the article about
Nancy Barnes which appeared in
the March 9 issue of the Ascent. In
it I stated that Ms. B arnes had
appeared on the WBUF radio
station, in actuality she had ap
peared on the WBFO radio station.
Also, the title had been intended to
be “Life, Guts and Mud Marrow

Bare” (my mistake) and within
the article the book of poetry was
referred to as “Mud Marrow
Bone” , when the co rrect title is
“ Mud Marrow Bare” (not my
mistake)." My apologies to Ms.
Barnes for the careless oversights.
by Andrea Ross.
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Zan Robinson, Assistant Direcotr of HEOP Program.

Sister Georgia Dunn: A Monument In Our Time
Sister Georgia Dunn, second
Academic Dean of Rosary Hill,
was very dedicated to literatureespecially Irish literature and to
Rosary Hill.
A very well-rounded educated
person, Sister Georgia lived on a
Nebraska farm - often riding the
praire on horseback. Finishing
elementary school at eleven, she
went on to St. Agnes High School
and a boarding school to become a
dynamic and fun loving teacher
and organizer.
During her teaching career,
Sister Georgia taught Math, Art,
Music-piano and voice, Dramatics,
and English.
While teaching English, she had
sponsored many poetry - writing
contests and provided various
prizes. One of her former students
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feels that the object behind this
was to find out who was the most
creative.
She loved celebrations and use
to write songs, poems, and
parodies to match the occasion.
She jiad quite a reportoire of
gam es, poems, plays, novels,
teaching aids, and interests gardening,
teaching,
and
management.
Because of her organizing
ability, she became the Academic
Dean from Septem ber 1949 January 1965. Two years before
she was to become dean, she writes
in a letter to Sister Gonzaga, the
Pioneer of Rosary Hill,...” and as
you know my heart is in the college
as much as yours - even if I must
w ait a few y ears before I £ e t
there.” Then a phone call changes
her entire life - she becomes a
dean. “It was bound to bring
change. I had two dreams; first,
that all exhibition work in art,
music, and dram a m ust be on a
professional level; secondly, that
there must be an intellectual
ferment on campus.”
Her
m ore
M emorable
achievements and the ones that
have survived through time: the
Ascent, The Summit, the choice of
the school colors that were already
incorporated in her version of the
Alma M atera, getting ac
creditation through Middle States,
Proseminars or investigations of
other fields, the dedication of Duns
Scotus, M arian L ibrary, the
Daem en Little th eater, the
residential apartments, travel for
study, the conscientous mode of
keeping aw are of trends and
changes in the academic world,
and the college rings.
Her own books that may be
found in the Marian Library in
clude: Hillsides uA Memoir, John
Galsworthy, King Jam es I, and A
Ring of Topaz,
Sister Georgia Dunn died Oc

tober 5,1975. To comfort her loved
ones, she instructed that this poem
be typed out as a memento:
When I am dead, the stars and the
gray sea
Will go on shining and singing
But not for me.
When l am dead, the gospel of the
grass
Will still be uttered, but not for me,
alas;
And when my feet on their last
journey turn
Not for me will western sunsets
burn;
And not for pie the nightingale will
sing
On flowered bough on a bright day
in spring.
And folks will pass and smile
and chat and nod,
But I shall be away, at home with
God
-Author Unknown
And in loving memory of a fine,
admirable women, the English
Department is sponsoring a
Memorial Fund “to collect a
known and sizable collection of
Irish literature for the school and
hopefully for the Buffalo com
munity.
So if you have any Irish literary
books or the monies to buy them,
please contact Dr. O’Neil* Head of
the English Department, Lynette
Howell, Head Librarian, or Sharon
Wintermute, Director of Alumni
Relations.
by Judy Wroblewski

“ I t’s an equalizing of op
portunity, and not a free ride,”
said Zan Robinson, A ssistant
Director of the HEOP program at
Daemen. He recruits potential
HEOP students by going out to find
them..
“ I go to cultural centers. I also
go to small factories that pay the
minimum and talk to workers on
their lunch h our.” said Mr.
Robinson. “ I tell them they can go
to college, if they want to. I give
them my example.”
“ I had worked 23 years in box
cars and doing hard labor. EOP
financial aid was a great help in
1973 when I entered Buffalo State
College,” said Robinson. “Because
I had the opportunity, I feel the
obligation to hand the opportunity
on.”
“Several months ago Sister
Mary Frances Welch and I ap
peared on 15 m inute TV spot to
make clear everyone is eligible at
any age,” he said. “So far 46 people
have walked into Daemen and
asked about their eligibility for
financial aid. One person came in
as recently as March 4th.”
Not only does he scan the
community for prospective eligible
students, bushy-eyebrowed Zan
Robinson also seeks out students
already here. As he explained it,”
With the full cooperation of the
admissions office, we check the
high school records of new fresh
men.”
“We look for students whose
records
indicate
academ ic
disability,” he said. “We contact
the students to see if his income
level fits into the economic
disability category. Both types of
disability a re required as
qualification for HEOP.”
Sometimes people are eligible
and don’t know it. “We checked a
student with a good Snyder area
address. The parents did not know
it, but they qualified for HEOP.
They had 11 children.”
Mr. Robinson often works on an
individual basis with students in
the HEOP program, giving them
counseling or even some academic
advisement. “The success rates at
smaller private schools show that
the individual attention more
easily available to students results
in a higher number of graduates,”
he said. “At private schools, 44% of
state aided students graduate.”
“Only 19.9% of students in state
school (in the state aid program)
graudate,” he explained.” In a
large school with perhaps 1000
students in the program, there can
be a failure of administrators in
communicating with students. I
saw this from the student point of

Newly Named Committee Proposed to Give Prospective Parolees A Start
On Wednesday March 2, 1977,
On February 22, 1977, the for
mer Consortium Students Com the committee met at Daemen
mittee held a meeting in the College for the purpose of allowing
Student Center Lounge of Canisius those interested in membership to
College. The meeting was attended join and to nominate officers.
Elections were held im 
by ex-prison inmates who are
presently enrolled as students at mediately following nominations.
The committee is currently
Canisius and other area colleges.
One of speakers was Mrs. Janice operating under a newly chosen
W. Cummings, Superintendant of title, START - Staying Together in
the Albion Correctional Facility. Action for Rapid Transition. A
She spoke on the adjustments student in Psychology at Daemen
former convict face upon their and member of the committee,
re le a se from prison and the explained the purpose of the
committee as “ ...trying to set an
problems that often result.
Daemen, along with Niagara immediate success for ourselves to
and Canisius, belongs to an maintain unity and cohesion. This
association made up of professors will be achieved by solving
from these colleges who teach problems which are being felt by
inmates at the Attica Correctional ex-felons upon their release from
prison especially and at other
Facility.

times of crisis or need.”
The officers that were elected
by secret ballot are:
Chairman - Fred Celani
Vice-Chairman - Bob MacRae
Secretary - Wendy Bernard
Treasurer - Waheem Allah
My source commented that,
“We have okayed college publicity
but it was vetoed for national
U.P.I. output.”
A committee has been set up to
set forth a charter and by-laws
within a period of a month.
Within the next 2-3 weeks
another meeting will be scheduled
at Canisius College. Tentative
topics for the upcoming meeting
are:
1) Organization of directorships
at all three colleges: Daemen,

view when I was at Buffalo State
College,”
“The SEEK program at the
University of New York
only
graduate's 7.7%,” he said. “We
purposely try to keep our program
small. We have 80 students now
and we expect 100 next fall.”
“Some students come in with a
poor self image,” Mr. Robinson
said. “We counsel them and are
supportive. We pay for free
tutoring, and we fill the financial
gap, if needed, between what TAP
or BEOG covers. Every HEOP
student can apply for TAP if his
income is $3,000 or less, he will get
full tuition as a rule. And
everybody can apply for BEOG.”
This is what Daemen gives
HEOP students. Mr. Robinson
believes the students benefit
Daemen too. “There’s something
to be said about being poor. It’s a
great character builder. Then too,
most are over 24. Older students
do better, overall,” he said. “Their
life experience gives them a
polemical view of what’s being
taught here. They test what the
classroom teaches. They v er
balize.”
Mr. Robinson agrees with the
state rule that students receiving
aid should be integrated into the
mainstream of the school, “I feel
we should extend the idea further,”
he said. “We want students to give
input to the college and the com
munity.”
They already have. “We put on
the Spanish Fiesta last fall,” he
said. “With NO dollar cost to the
school. We start with zero dollars
purposely, so our students can
build.”
“Black History Week March 21
to 26, involves both HEOP and nonHEOP students and members of
the larger community. We plan to
have all ethnic types of program,”
he said. “ We also plan to help
NIGHT PEOPLE. Their funding
was cut, and our students want to
collect food and clothes to take to
the NIGHT PEO PLE drop-in
center.”
They may have scored low in
high school, but have considerable
potential. “Einstein was a dummy
in school,” Mr. Robinson reminded
a visitor. “The disadvantaged
student is a product of a deficiency
in the system, In our office we are
analyzing records over 3 year
period looking for the common
flaw in the educational system. We
want to report back to the source in
the hopes of helping to correct that
flaw.” ,
The success Tarzan achieved
with brawn power, our Zan ac
complished with brain power. The
positive results he obtained with
HEOP program are paralleled by
his own success as a student.
Currently enrolled fulltime in a
doctoral program at the University
of Buffalo, he earned his B.A.
degree at Buffalo State College in 2
years instead of the usual 4 years,
and in 1975 he com pleted
requirem ents for his M asters
degree in one year.
Mr. Robinson recalled being
turned down in 1959 when he first
applied for admission to college,
by Marie Fortuna

Niagara, and Canisius.
2) Voting on proposed Board of
Governors consisting outside
personnel.
by Andrea Ross
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Commuters Merit Medals
than there are markings.
What if the front lawn was
turned into 156 car parking lot? Dr.
Marshall said in an interview
Monday, March 7, that plans for
such a parking lot have already
been drawn up. What’s needed is
75,000 dollars. Not only that, the
money would have to be
specifically designated for a
parking lot since Marshall said
that, given $75,000, he would
“rather put money into people than
into asphalt” i.e. financial aid and
scholarships.
There’s always the possibility
that a kind benefactor will donate
the money and, in the event that
Daemen can ra ise the close to 1
million dollars necessary to build a
gym, there would probably be
some money allotted for a parking
lot.
The Commuter Council which,
in the words of Jan e Coutts, its
president, was formed to “bring
commuters together and get them
involved,” has come up with some

If squeezing your car into
Daemen’s parking lot feels like
squeezing into a girdle two sizes to
small, then your car had better
lose weight. The girdle won’t be
getting any bigger. According to
Dr. Robert S. Marshall, president
of Daemen College, a new parking
lot would cost about $75,000.00
which the college does not have.
Now that the snow has melted,
the parking problem has eased a
little. Still, cars parked along the
mucky roadsides will be axel-deep
in mud as the ground thaws.
Commuters complain and park
where ever they can: along
Campus Drive, on Main Street, in
the mud. It’s a good thing that the
lane parallel to Campus Drive near
Duns Scotus Hall is one way since
there is only room for one car going
one way. Cars line both sides many
times, and the commuter who
makes it through without a scratch
deserves a medal. Some weekday
mornings the car line in the
parking lot is three cars longer

ideas. The Council attempted to
organize car pools but ran into
problems when very few people
showed interest. The idea of
raising money for gravel to cover
the muck along the driveways was
scrapped since the gravel would be
expensive and eventually it too
would sink into the muck.
Both M arshall and Coutts
emphasized that they are willing to
listen
to
any
reasonable
suggestions on how to alleviate or
eliminate the parking problem.
, Though the situation doesn’t
look like it will improve, there are
some consolations. First of all,
there are side stree ts within
' walking distance where com 
muters may park. Secondly, the
administration is aware of the
problem. Thirdly, it could always
be worse. Remember the blizzard?
So, until Daemen has the money
to build a lot, a parking ramp or a
helicopter port, we’re all in this
together.

x
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On campus there is a group of
workers that are not seen, but go
into the community and volunteer
their services. These people are
part of the Community Action
Corpos (CAC) which is sponsored
by Campus Ministry. CAC, at
present, has three programs with
regular volunteers, but there..are
approximately ten other programs
available to anyone interested.
Kathy Leonard, Amy O rr,
Phyliss Murtha, Maura Hasson
and Rose Migliore are volunteers
at the Oak Manor Health Facility
on Harlem Road in Amherst. The
volunteers visit with patients, help
them when needed, and transport
them to various rooms. The group
is presently trying to organize a
singing program. The group leaves
at 1:30 pm every Saturday, and
returns at 3:30 pm. All are
welcomed, and the patients are
always happy to see new faces.
If you are interested in tutoring,
sessions are conducted every
Tuesday anc| Thursday from 5:30
pm to 7.: 30 pm at Saint Ann’s
Church on Enslie in Buffalo. Phylis
Murtha, Karen Bailey and Amy

O rr are p articip atin g in this
program. Sessions are held in a
classroom
situation,
while
volunteers work with students on a
one-to-one basis. Karen Bailey
sums up her feelings on the
program in this way: “I enjoy
working with the program, and I
feel that it gives me some practical
experience for the future.”
The third program, which has
just gotten underway, is CCD for
Exceptional Children to be held on
campus. The director is Mary
Needham. She is looking for people,
who are willing to give up one hour
each S aturday afternoon. The
program will entail working with
with a retarded or physically
handicapped student on a one-toone basis within a small group
learning situation. Students from
all concentrations are welcome to
participate.
These are just a small sample of
the programs that CAC has to
offer. If you are interested in any of
these, other projects, or have new
ideas, stop by the Campus Ministry
office or contact Renee Watson
(Box 310) for more information.

Did you know that Mary Hall Campus 18E - houses a new project
to service both children and young
adults in our community? It was
initiated last summer with the fiveweek Workshop for Children with
Reading Problem s. P are n ta l
requests led to the establishment of
a year round .center for reading.
At present we have an
enrollment of nineteen students
with a teaching staff of seven
certified teachers. The tutoring is
done on an individualized basis.
After initial screening by a
diagnostic reading specialist, the
Director, Sister Vivian Rauch,
assigns a suitable teacher for the
child. Conferences are held, during
which the parents have the child’s
report explained to them as well as
the procedures to be adopted in the
rem ediation or enrichm ent
programs. The latter programs
are provided for high ability
children.
Remarkable success has been
achieved due to highly motivating
techniques and materials provided
by the personnel. We are planning
another summer workshop this
year. F or fu rth er inform ation
contact Sister Vivian Rauch at 8393600 Ext. 344 or 356 or call her
residence. «39-3759.

Mad about
Something?

/

DON’T BE A MOUSE!

Write Your Editors!
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A Funny Thing Happened
On The Way To The Theatre.

Here we are all together singing joyfully. . . Top row: Sr. Nancy Illig, Father Dennis Kelsch, Kim Davison,
Barb Yenelavage, Sue Krull, Mary Foster, Sue Gorman, Amy Orr. Bottom row: Darlene Bohuhn, Sue
Pelletterie, Kristin Dol (chairperson), Mary Rose Franjoine. Others not included in the picture: Barb Giardino, Dave Donlin, Jenny Isaac, Terri Palczewski.
Joyful Noise, a fairly young
musical group, can be heard at
weekend Masses on campus and at
practices on Tuesday nights from
7:00-8:30.
Sister Nancy Illig, Campus
Minister and the advisor of this
group says, “I have found that the
greatest asset of this young group
is that they enjoy each other’s
company and time. It’s a time of
sharing talents and fun. A very
cooperative and enjoyable group.”
Althought the main objective of

the group is to prepare weekend
liturgy for the on-campus Masses,
Joyful Noise has reached out and
shared its talents by singing
Christmas carols at Wende and
was asked to perform at the
February Alumni Mass. In the
near future, there are plans to go
the the Blocher Home.
Even though there a re n ’t
enough song books, the group is
definitely on the look-out for more
voices, more guitarists, and other
versatile musically talented in-

dividuals. Presently, there are four
guitarists: Sue Pelletterie, Terri
Palczewski, Kim Davison, and
Jenny Issac.
Come and share in the dream of
a more relevant, meaningful ex
perience. Contribute your talents
and/or perchance a few pennies in
the weekend collection to help
provide available funds for
Campus Ministry for such items as
the song bodes. How about it? Let’s
get it together! Come and share
by Judy Wroblew$ki

Year Abroad Program:
A Student In Valencia

The following is an excerpt
from a le tte r from Carleen
Twoney. She is a Junior attending
the U niversity of Valencia,.
Valencia, Spain under the Year
Abroad Program: March 3, 1977.
“ I sincerely hope by now your
mountains of snow are turning into
small hills. At the moment I’m
sitting in one of the beautiful parks
at the University absorbing some
beautiful sun. It seems to be spring
forever here in Valencia. The
cherry trees are in bloom and there
is a slight cooling breeze which
makes this day perfect. I have a
two hour break between my two
m orning and two afternoon
classes. During this time I write
letters, read and just enjoy sitting
among the numerous bushes and
trees.
I love all my classes this
semester as I did last.
Needless to say I’m so very
happy here. It’s hard to believe I
only have three months to go. None
of us want to come home. Not now
that we can go to the beach to
study. Valencia uncovers some
hidden factor of her charm each
day to me.
I am always going to the
symphony concerts here. I receive
free tickets to box seats valued at
$25.00 from the Director of the

Conservatory who is also my Music French.
This weekend I’m going on an
History teacher. We’re really good
excursion into the m ountains.
friends.
I got accepted to study music at They’re taking a whole bus of
the Conservatory. I am so very Americans. Hope it’s sunny.
During my semester break, I
happy and content with that.
Perhaps I can become a minstrel! traveled through Spain, southern
I study with the solo flutist at the France, and North Africa. It was
C onservatory - Senor Jesus so interesting to be able to see all
Campos. The entire lesson and the places I’ve studied about so
class is conducted in Spanish. Even long. The best moment I had was in
the nam es of the notes are dif the Sistine Chapel listening to
ferent. That was a surprise to me. people from all over the world
So besides practicing Bach admiring that great art.
The trip to North Africa was the
Sonatas, I have a long list of
vocabulary too. My Spanish best experience. I was scared to
family, Pepe Amparo and Maria, death because it was so different.
Now I feel I have grown from that
all enjoy my flute music.
I have been traveling a great experience as I have from all my
deal. At Christmas I went all over others. I got stranded in a little city
Eurpose. Oh, Mr. Hannotte, there in southern France on my way to
were moments when you would Andorra. The town was about six
have been so proud of me. For miles from the train station but I
exam ple I was lost in the~Paris found us a beautiful room a t the
subway and I had two maps in my train station of all places. How the
hand and between smiles, tears, keeper ever understood our
and all th at you taught me in troubles I’ll never know.
Well Fallas is about to begin.
French 101-102, I was fine!
I love France and had my eyes Each Sunday I wake up to the
peeled for those grape vineyards. sound of a fallas band. It’s
Paris of course was fantastic. One amazing. I ’m scared to death of
woman at a little poster stand said fireworks but I have a feeling that
I was very intelligent because I after the first night of fallas I’ll be
ok.”
uttered som ething to her in
French. But I have a long ways to
go and can’t wait to get back to my

Alone, returing from my Ohio'and Kentucky interchanging
evening excursion to Fatima Lake, different plays for each local, I
alias the “Duck Pond” I paused asked more. Chris related that
listening to my palpotating heart “Comings and Goings” is a theatre
beat. Recalling a reputable tale of “game” concerning He and She,
the “Spector” of Daemen Little involving character changes; mid
Theatre my blood ran cold as my stream.
auditory nerves resinated with the
P art II of “Transformations” is
vibrations of eerie sound flying “ Interview” by Jean-Claude Van
from the theatre only to see Rallie. Chris described “ In 
sinister clouds engulfing Old Man terview” as a play for eight actors
Moon. I felt as if I were in a foreign based upon several themes which
flick, the type Alfred Hitchcock are gradually built up to complex
would have been to frightened to forms having distinct diversions
direct. Normally in this type of and marked by stark climaxes.
horror film the victim would have Adding to the list of obscure works
screamed dropping to the ground comes “ C am era O bscura” a
unconscious. I neither strained my communication play making use of
vocal chord nor did I faint - I audio-visual props. This play by
simply moved my boots as if being Robert Patrick concerns a con
spooked by a kabuki actor versation^ traveling in time bet
swinging a Samauri sword.
ween He and She through a com
Not daring to tell a “soul” of my munications device causing a five
experience I returned to satisfy my second delay in sound waves. A
curiosity. Whistling a nonexistent silent play, “Act Without Words
tune, only because I was once told II” , by Samuel Beckett involves
whistling rids the surroundings of two characters, A and B “living”
spirits, I spied nine human forms their lives in burlap sacks func
exiting the theatre via the stage tioning only when poked by an
door. Humans they were, returning ominous arrow.
home afte r an aggressive
Rehearsal for such avant-grade
rehearsel of the upcoming Daemen works involves much energy,
L ittle T heatre
production, emotion, touching and feeling
“Transformations” .
explaining the often obscure
So much for my ghost hunting sounds eminating from Daemen
expedition, the only intrigue that Theatre. Each àctor is required to
remained was that of learning know all lines as they transform
more about “Transformations.” into each others characters.
Where to begin? I first obtained a
The cast consists of a diverse
script from Paul Koshute, a cast cross section of thespians listed
member, and fellow1doi*m-d\Veller. alphabetically : Lynn Boyle, Helga
After reading “ Comings and Chmielowski, Diana Collins, Lon
Goings” by Megan Terry I became Crawford, Heather Dunnett, Paul
confused with its ambiguities.
Koshute, Amy Orr, and Michal
“Ask and You Shall Be Told” Susat.
someone once said, so question I
Working “under” the direction
did.
of Chris Wilson would be incorrect
Finding from Chris Wilson,
as the actors work with Chris.
Assistant Professor of Theatre,
Together
with Roz Cramer’s
that “Transformations” is a series
“spiritual” assistance they will
of four plays first performed in the p re s e n t “ T ra n s fo rm a tio n s ”
sixities by the Open Leving
Thursday thru Sunday, April 28th
Theatre in New York City and
to May 1st on the Daemen Little
having been
directed by Chris in Theatre Stage.
_______________________
by David Colts

Big Brother/Big Sister Program
Volunteers Needed
The Allentown Community
Center, in cooperation with area
Elementary Schools, is sponsoring
a Big Brother/Big Sister Program
fok Allentown youngsters of single
parent families, and others who
can benefit from such a
relationship.
Volunteers:.
1. Must be 18 years old.
2. Must be willing to m ake a
commitment to a continuing caring
relationship, and also should be
available at least once a week,

after school, weekends and/or
vacation
periods,
and
in
emergency situations.
3. Should provide a model of
positive life-style (via, sports,
education, vocation, etc.)
4. Should have an un
derstanding or orientation to the
area we are trying to serve.
(Allentown and neighboring areas)
For more information, contact
the Allentown Community Center,
111 Elmwood Avenue, 885-6400. Ask
for Debora Daley.

S tu dio A re n a 9»
R em ain in g S ch edu le
Last Two Plays Are Elizabeth The Queen
And a New Play, A Very Private Life
ELIZABETH THE QUEEN,
Mazwell Anderson’s drama of the
legendary love story of Elizabeth I
of England and Lord Essex, will be
on stage April 1 through 30. Kim
Hunter, Academy Award-winning
actress for A STREETCAR
NAMED DESIRE, stars in the title
role and playing Essex is another
Academy Award-winner, George
Chakiris, who won the coveted
award for his moving performance
as Bernardo in the film WEST
SIDE STORY. Tony Tanner,
known for his Broadway per
formances and direction, will stage
this historic spectacle.

The closing play of the season
will be the premiere of a new play,
A VERY PRIVATE LIFE, written
by Studio A rena’s executive
producer, Neal Du Brock. This new
work, which will open May 6 and
play through June 4, is a realistic
look behind the scenes of
Hollywood into the life of two
major stars, mother and daughter,
whose enormous professional,
success is overshadowed by per
sonal tragedy as they come face to
face with the impossible conflict
between public and career and “a
very private life.”
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Well the answer to this is yes.
During the week of March 21-26,
Daemen will be celebrating Black
History Week. In the course of the
week there will be numerous
events capturing and focusing
upon Black Culture; expressing
the Black aesthetic through songs,
dance, poetry and foods.
This program is being spon
sored by the Black Student Union
of Daemen College which is under
the direction of Mr. Zan Robinson.
The BSU is a non-profit
organization, but any profits will
go towards a scholarship fund.
The following is a schedule
describing the events for the week.
Also, there will be some events
which are not listed, but will be
listed on the event calendars
posted throughout the school.
We are asking that everyone
cofne to have a little fun at the
Black History Week Open-DoorClassroom. We welcome your
support.
by Debra Ridgeway
Monday, March 21
~~ 4:00 P.M. Schenck Lounge
Dr. William Fischer
Prof. State University of New York
at Buffalo
Lecture: “Black Man’s Cultural
Heritage”
Jerdavia plus one - a four piece
Black Musical Combo - Mr.
Maurice
Sinclair Director
This group will trace the origins of
black music from the “Filed
Hollers” to modern day con
temporary music
Fashion Show
7:00 Wick Social Room
“Black Tack”
Daemen College Students Model
The Latest College and community
fashions
Commentary by Dorothy Brown
Tuesday March 22
11:30 A.M. Schenck Lounge
Dean’s Hour
Dr. Monroe Fordham
Author of Major Themes in Nor
thern Black Religious Though 1801860. and Afro-Americans in New
York Life and History.
Slide Presentation and Lecture

8:00 P.M.
DunsScotus34
Classical Piano Recital
Daryl Smith, Pianist
Mr. Smith will perform excerpts
from Gottschalk’s Opus. (Gottschalk was a famous black com
poser from the French Court of
Louis XIV), and an original
classical composition of his own.

(Or, why doesn't Steve Hackett ever talk?)
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6:30 P.M.
Wick Social Room
All College Gospel Choir from
Buffalo State College
8:00 P.M.
Dr. Gisele Feal, of Buffalo State
College
will lecture on the Afro-Cuban poet
Nicolas Guillen.
His works will be read by a student
in Spanish and then in translation
Dr. Feal is the author of The
Theatre
Of Crommelynck, Erotism and
Spiritualism
A book on themes and myths in the
theatre
Friday March 25 All Day in Wick
113, 114, 115
Black Art
History
Culture
Various Displays for Viewing
6:30 Soul Food Dinner in Wick
Mr. Richard Allen, Seek Educator
Will Give and informal talk.
Mr. Allen was recently listed in
“Who’s Who in America” as a
“Leading Black Educator”

The Soul Food Dinner is provided
and prepared by members of the
Black Community.
Tickets - $2.00 per person
$1.00 for Daemen Students with i.d.
$1.00 for children

P lB i
it
Eight dollars a ticket! Lotta
money to spend for a concert. But
I’ve seen these guys before and
they are really excellent Besides
that, they’re supposed to have a
fantastic light and sound company
working with them.
Okay, so here I am in the Aud.

people and possessions he en
countered daily. Tormented, ob
sessed with memories, and present
pressures to reveal his fears and
pains, Steiger tried desperately to
forget, to remain untouched, to
rest. The injustice of his present
finally equals the injustice of his
past, and the movie ends, leaving
an empty, futile feeling towards
the life of a plagued and pathetic
man; a life in which he is trapped,
inescapably, wrapped inside
barbedwire, useless.
by Mary Along

m.

with five other people “in the gold
se a ts ” , looking a t a four level
stage that’s painted completely
black. There are two drum kits
facing each other from opposite
sides of the stage and the rest of the
stage is decorated with various
keyboards and guitars. From the

Thro* h Piano Com petition
In Wick Social Room, March
13th, the Carol E. Seeger’s
Memorial Piano Competition was
held. Three talented pianists
competed for the grand prize of
$500.
Performing a Bach “Prelude
and Fugue” Ms. Cynthia Bottoms
led off the competition, an evening
of musical fervor and building
tensions.
Ms. Therese Dalessio, second
on the program, enhanced her part
of the competition with a piece by
Debussy.
. Ms. Joyce Rusiniak, ending the
program in first place, executed
her variation of sonatas, fugues,
and etudes.

Each of the three competitors
designed a similiar repertoire.
Combining the works of Bach,
Beethoven, an etude, and a piece of
the 20th Century, the three con
testants interpreted the mood and
style of the compositions,
delivering an enjoyable listening
and artistically harmonious few
hours.
Judged by Ms. Frieda Boldt,
Harold Lawrence, and Stephen
Manes, the trio of seniors per
formed and en tertain ed , con
centrating on their music, ready to
accept success or defeat.
Congratulations!!
by Mary Along

Hitting A Classical Note

r

“L ife... The B ittersw eet R eality ”

J.
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Thursday March 24
11:30 A.M.
Schenk Lounge
Philosophy and Religion Dept.
Dr. Berkely Eddins, of the New
York State
University at Buffalo.
Lectures on “The Black’s con
tribution to
Philosophy

7:30 P. M.
Duns Scotus
Mount Ararat Youth and Young
Adult
Choir - Pastor W.L. Jones,
3:30P.M.
DunsScotus34
speaking
Black Cultural Dance Group
also
Performing Modern and Ancien4 The Kings of Harmony of Buffalo
Dnaces
Gospel Group
8:30
The Blk. Awareness Org.
Performing Modern and Ancient Produced
Performing Modern and Ancient
“The Creation”
Dances
Saturday 8:00Wick Social Room ’til
Wednesday March 23
2:00
7:00 P.M.
DunsScotus34
Disco Dance to end Black History
Black Poetry Reading by Black
and culture week
Authors - The Look and Sound
Admission $1.25
of Today’s Black Artist

The last of a four-part film
series presented by S.A., the Office
of Student Life, and Daemen
College Faculty, “ The Paw n
broker” had its shre of bitterness
and realities. C ontrasting the
events surrounding imprisonment
within a German concentration
camp to a New York City life as a
pawnbroker, Rod Steiger fought
the emotional and mental scars.
Coldly and quietly living among
two families, of two pasts, he
worked mechanically, separating,
pacing, rejecting, categorizing the
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Mrs. Thomas not only teaches but sings also.
The Buffalo Choral Arts Society
will be celebrating its eleventh
year of successful performances
this Septem ber. M rs. Gale
Thomas, Assistant 'Professor of
English, will also be celebrating
since this fall will mark her first
year with the Society.
Under the directorship of Mr.
Robert Schulz, this group provides
semi-classical and classical en
tertain m en t on two occasions
throughout the year. This Spring

they are presenting a Multi-Media
Messiah consisting of three ver
sions of the Magnificat.
“Anyone is welcome to join,
there is no cost and we need
singers,” urges Mrs Thomas, who
is currently serving on the Board of
Directors. Members also enjoy
many social functions and parties
in addition to practice every
Thursday evening.
by Terri Marble

ceiling, a massive array of lights
focuses on an impressive looking
sound system pulsating with an
equally im pressive quality of
sound, not too loud and very clear.
A guy walks out on stage and tells
us his name, and says that he is
from Q-FM, (which is not very
impressive), and then he mumbles
some other garbage. I can’t hear
what he’s saying because at that
moment 18,600 people are begin
ning to stan d and applaud the
biggest rise from obscurity to
success story since Peter Frampton, GENESIS. Immediately I
know why that success had come
about. These five gentlemen on
stage are confident, professional
and very talented.
Genesis went quickly into their
first song, “Squonk” , from their
first real commercially successful
album, “Trick of the Tail” , and
proved to everybody why there
were at the top. Tony Banks is the
keyboard player, blending with
Mike Rutherford’s bass and twelve
string guitar playing, blending
with Steve Hackett’s (where is he?
Oh, there he is), guitar, blending
with Phil Collins vocals and drums
and Chester Thompson’s drum
ming and percussion (formerly
with F ran k Z appa), w hew .,
.......making the best sound I’ve
heard out of a band. Melody
Maker, the Number 1 music paper
in England, rated Genesis their
favorite band in 1976 and a t the
rate they’re going, 77 won’t be an
easy choice.
If you missed Genesis in the
Aud on February 28th, then you
missed, possibly, the best concert
tour of 1977. And don’t forget the
new Genesis record, “Wind and
Wuthering” . But that’s another
story in itself.
by Jim Lash

Concert
Success

On March 5, Daryl Smith, a 1975
graduate of Daemen, gave an hourlong performance on the piano in
Wick Social Room sponsored by
the Concert Committee. His
musical abilities are exquisite
which were proven by the exciting
atmosphere of the concert. The
program included pieces com
posed by Mozart, Schubert, Ravel,
Brahms, and Daryl himself. The
creation of his piece, “Melancolie,” was inspired by the play,
“He Who Gets Slapped” whi6h
played on campus last semester in
Daemen Little Theatre.
Between 1972 and 1975 the
Concert Com mittee sponsored
Daryl in four solo recitals for the
benefit of the Children’s Hospital
Telethon. A finalist in the 1976
Seeger Piano Competition, he
hopes to pursue graduate studies at
the University of Buffalo this
September. Daryl teaches several
students in piano, piano literature
and appreciation, and beginning
theory.
Daryl is also a poet and has
p articip ated in several poetry
readings at Daemen College. He is
also an enthusiast of the theatre
and was recently offered one of the
positions of judge for auditions to
several one act plays sponsored by
the Catholic Diocese of Buffalo.
Sometime this spring, the score
of his Rhapsody 1974 will be one of
many pieces on display by area
composers at the downtown
library.
. ; • i: by Nancy Balbick
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Creativity Unlimited
Two Worlds

Into my dreams you wander;
In daylight hours-upon you I ponder.
Oh - In that far away land
Our lips meet...our arms embrace;
Our nude bodies from to become one.
Then the daylight breaks, here comes the sun;
We become two - no longer as one.
It is time...both worlds should unite So one seperates us not from the other.
by Dennis W. Morley
Trying To Be You

If only the rest could feel
the way T feel.
Then you could be free to do
just what you want to do
And be exactly what you
Really are.
D.J.C.

spring
enchanted mountains
aureole of genesis
vernal equinox
colts

c

ATTENTION POETS! ! ! ! ! !
submit your poetry for publication
in the ASCENT.
Media librarianship is a career
looking for people interested in
film video, photography and
graphics. Call the Graduate School
of Information and Library Studies
(SUNY at Buffalo) for more in
formation. 716-636-3411.

Pre-washed, pre-worn (3 times)
Levi-Straus denim jeans, size 32/32
$12.00 marked down from $17.00.
Call Terry at 839-9886 or Ext. 321.

WANTED:
Business
ad
m inistration concentrators to
serve as business manager for
Ascent. If interested leave name &
phone number at Wick Desk.

Head 185 GKOS skiis with Soloman
404 bindings, Rosemount Bladder
Boots and poles. Call David P. at
839-9886 or Ext. 321.

Performance - Precision - Sized
1975 FIAT 128SL custom sports
coupe Front-wheel drive 4-speed, 4
seater call David P. at 839-9886 or
Ext. 321.

Give Love Another Chance

Wipe that tear off your cheek
I know it’s hard; you feel weak.
Better days are on the way,
And some one else will be there
To hear the words you had to say.
Only this time - yes, this time,
With your heart, one will not play;
And all of yesterday’s sorrow
Will be behind you tomorrow...
Filling you with happiness of
today.
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TO FELLOW H U M A N BEINGS:
Let us sit down and try to gather Therefore, we only love a small
some of the thoughts swirling part of ourselves, if any at all.
around us. It has been said that
One thing we must learn to do is
existence in itself constitutes love - to accept. Accept ourselves. That,
for if love from God did not exist, good or bad, all these personalities
neither would we. We have also constitute my being. We all in
seen that love is a personality, a tertwine, and have meaning to
non-tangible feeling which need ourselves. Once we can accept that
only be put into action to be seen. we ourselves are not of perfect
So - there is an unmentioned love in nature, than we can begin to un
everyone for who knows who.
derstand the faults and failings of
In our own lives, there is love. others, by simply accepting them
We musí be able to give this love as part of their personality. When
freely without fear of being that time has been reached, when
destroyed by it, and we must ac two human beings can accept
cept another love as we would want theirselves and each other for what
our own to be accepted.
they are, and cease to try to bring
There is also the love I feel for about a change in their per
the rest of me, and the rest of me sonalities - then finally the love
for I.
forementioned can be shared deep
Jacques Maritain holds the into each others personalities and
thought that we as ourselves are being.
object, and all else is subject. But,
Love is our being, not a product
there is also this subject/object of it, therefore when we trully give
concept involved in each person. love, we give ourselves willingly^
We never truly know ourselves, and when we accept love, we must
sometimes others understanding accept the other person as a whole,
more than we ourselves do. In taking great care not to hurt, in
reality, there is only a small part of jure or wound, in any way, the other
our existence which we com beings existence.
prehend. The rest is in a tangled,
complicated, indecipherable haze.
-D enise M. Siuda

Art Remarks
EPOXY in its continuing endevour to sponsor visiting artists
invited
Shirley
Yavno.............world traveler and avid
art collector to share with Daemen
................. hand-crafted items and
slides from her recent excursion to
Afghanistan and the Near E a s t.. . .
. . . .March 7.
Watch as EPOXY sponsors. . . .
........such notable artists as............
Doug Shultz, c u rato r of the
Albright-Knox Art GalleryrS, . .
.Bill Stewart, ceramics sculptor...
..........Jack Jaquet, goldsmith........
and Bob Conge, freelance com
mençai artist................. watch for
dates.
Jazz..............The Greatest Jazz
in the World. . . . . . .Downtown
Room Statler Hilton. . . . . . . .Grady
Tate, Hank Jones, and Milton
Hinton. . ........ appearing March
15.
Jazz at Daemen. ,
.
Canisius Big Band Jazz Ensemble..............free gig. . . . in the
Rat............. April 6.

Yodler at UB coffee house........
. . .Bill Stains.......... Norton Union
Cafeteria.............8:30 pm . . . . . . . .
. . . . .March 25.
World Premiere. . . . .
suspense thriller of the year..
. . .Boluevard and Easterfi Hills
Cinemas. . . . . . . .starring............
Gene Hackm an and Candice
Beran............. March 23.
“All High Show” ___ ____ DS
Gallery............... local high school
artists............. jurried by AlbrightKnox staff m em ber........... opening
March 20.
FACULTY NOTES:...................
crochetted floor piece..
“Ralph” . . . . . organic.....neutral
colors.......................... selected for
exhibition............... artist Carol
Townsend.............International BiEnnial Craft ’77..........M inn..
Accepted in WNY Exhibition...
.. at Albright-Know. . . . . works by
Daemen A rtists..............Jam es A.
Allen........ .. . Lawry Gold..............
.James K.Y. Kuo.............among 72
works accepted...........opens to the
public April 28.
by David P. Colts
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COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

April 1
AN Y STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre
ferred because of $pace limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the N A M E and H O M E A D D R E S S of the student, and the C O LLEG E
A D D R E S S as well.
M A N U SC R IPT S should be sent to the O FFIC E O F THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Box 218

Agoura, Ca. 91301

